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THE FUTURE LIFE.

SHASTA COURIER.

Wlf. CULLS* IftTANT.

How phtll I know tb**« in the sphere which keeps
Tbo <ii«emhodi«d spirits of the dead,

When nil mi thee that tiaae could wither sleeps
And perishes among the dust we tread ?

For I shall feel the sting ef ceaseless pain.If theie I meet thy gentle spirit nut,
Nor hear the voioe I lore, nor read again,

In thy sereuest eyes the tender thought.

Will not thy own meek heart demand me there?
That heart whose fondest throb to me wa« given ?

My name on earth was ever in thy prayer,—
And will thou never utter it in heaven f

In meadows launcd by heaven’s life-breathing
wind.

In the resplendence ©f that glorious sphere,
And larger movements of the unfettered mind.—

Wilt tkou forget the love that bound us here?

The love that lived through all the stormy past,
And meekly with thy harsher nature bore,

Anti deeper grew, and tenderer to the last.
Shall it expire with life and be no mere?

A happier lot than mine, and larger light.
Await tbte there ; for thou hast bowed thy will

In oheerful homage to the rule of right.
And lovest all, and renderest good for ill.

For me. the sordid cares in which I dwell,
Shrink and consume my heart as heat the scroll;

And wrath hath left its senr—that tire of hell
Has left its frightful scar upon my soul.

Yet. though thou wear’st the glory of the sky
Wilt thou not keep the same beloved name.

The same fair thoughtful brow. an<l gentle eye?
Lovelier in heaven’s sweet climate, yet the same.

Shalt thou not teach me in that calmer home.
The wisdom that I learned so ill in this—

The wisdom which is love—till I become
Thy fit companion in that la&d of bliss ?

Bulls that ake not rish.—When-
ever the paternity of a bell is uncertain,
an attempt is made to father it on some
unfortunate Kmerlandcr. Yet it was a
Scotch woman who said that the butcher
of her own town only killed half* beast
at a time; It was a Duthman who saida
pig had no ear marks except » short tail •

and it was a I'ritish magistrate who,
told by a vagabond that he was not marri-
ed, responded, “'I hat’s s. good thing tor
your wife.” It was an English reporter
who stated that at a meeting of the British
Ethnological Society were exhibited “casts
of the skull of an individual at different
periods of adult li'e, to show the changes
produced in ten years,” though Dean Swift
mentions two skulls preserved in Ireland,
one of a person when lie was a boy, and
the other of the same pernon when he had
grown to be a man It was a Portuguese
Mayor who enumerated among the marks
by which the body of a drowned man
might be identified when found, “a mark-
ed impediment in his speech.” It was
the famous Calino, the French Boyle
Roche, who, on contentedly laying his
head on a large stone jar for a pillow,
required if it was not rather hard, “Not at
all. for I’ve stuffed it with hay.” It was
a Western orator, who, warming with his
subject, exclaimed, ‘ There is not a man,
woman, or child in the house who has ar-
rived at the age of 50 years, but what has
felt this truth thundering through their
minds for centuries.” It was a Maine
editor who said that a pumpkin in that
State grew so large that eight men could
stmd around it—a statement which is only
equaled by that of ano’her who saw a
flnek of pigeons fly so low that he could
shake a stick at them—< bserver.

The Effect of Climate.—We once
heard a story of some negroes that had
mastered the Irish brogue, and played a
trick on a boat of emigrants who were so
eager to set foot on the soil of the New
World that they left the boat before their
com panions.

‘An are yees just over boys?’ said a jet
black African in the richest possible
Drogue, and with the warmest interest, as
he bent over the wharf where he and his
comrad s were at work.

The strangers regarded him with looks
of mingled astonishme t and terr r, while
one of them found his breath he inquired:
—i.o how is it that yees are black V

‘lts the cloimate, boys ; its all in the
cloimate,’ was the answer.

‘An how long did it take V said the anx-
ious spokesman, ‘to make ye that color V

•Three years an divil a bit longer.’
‘Thin, bedad, boys,’ siid the paddy to

his countrymen, let’s go back; its too soon
to be divils intirely.’

Appropriate Names.—Fora printer’s
wi'e, Em; for a sport’s wife, Bet-ty ; for
a lawyer's wife, Sue; for a general’s wife,
Sally, for a teamster’s wife, Carrie; for
a fL-herman’s wife Net-ty ; for a shoe-ma-
ker’s wife, Peg-gy; for a carpetman’s wife
Mat-tie : for an auctioneer’s wife, Bid dy;
fora chemist’s wife, Ann-Elize; for an en-
gineer’s wife, Bridge it; for a farmer’s
wife, Gerusha.

At a juvenile party in Lowell, one little
fellow rejoicing in the splendor of his
clothes, sidled npon another with triumph
ant remark. -‘You ain’t dressed as well as
I am.” “Well,” retorted the other, “1
eaa liok you anyhow.’*

LAKE TAHOE AND CENTRAL PACI-
FIC. RAILROAD TUNNEL.

It is truly surprising that such a gigtn-
tic work as that of the Mont Cenis tunnel,
one which from its difficulty and novelty
has attracted the attention of the civilized
world for years past, should be go quickly
followed in the far and newly populated
Occident by the inauguration of a similar- I
ly difficult inauguration of a similarly
difficult undertaking. It is another illus-
tration of the indomitable energy and in-
domitable energy and dete mined ■■'■fitrd
progress of the American nation. Mach!
has been said and written of late as to the
Lake Tahoe project of Col. Von Schmidt, :
as to its feasibility, its legality,- and the
prospect of the work, if carried out, being
a success financially, The two former
may be considered as settled, and the last
presents so favorable a prospect as to leave
no doubt of the speedy completion of the
work. In order to bring the water from ■the Lake in the most convenient and de-
sirable manner, it was found that a tunnel
would have to be cut through the western
summit of the Sierras. This tunnel would
be of about five miles in length, and even
if ofsmall dimensions would have invol-
ved a very heavy outlay. A happy com
munity of interests has led to a contract
between the Central Pacific Railroad
Company and Col. Von Schmidt, by
which it is arranged that this able and
indefatigable engineer shall construct a
tunnel of such dimensions as shall admit
of the passage of trains, thus enabling the
Central Pacific to shorten its road seven
miles, lower the line of the railroad up-
wards of 1,000 leet, and dispense with
with twenty miles of snow sheds, which
last arc* from their expense and danger,
the most objectionable feature of the line.
These were advantages not to be be over-
looked by the able management of the
Central Pacific, who have thus availed
themselves of Col. V> n Schmidt’s genius
and administrative talent lor their own
benefit while assisting him in the caiTy-
ing out of his own grand project. The
precise points at which the tunnel will
enter the mountains have not yet been
precisely located, and for the purpose of
deciding ’his, Col Von. Schmidt and
Chief Kngineer Montague, of the Central
Pacific, have just proceeded to the spot.
It will, however, enter the mountain on
hold Streams, close to the north fork of
the American River on the western side.
The entire length of the tunnel will be
about, nr little less than, five miles. For
one third of this distance it will be venti-
lated by shafts sunk from the slope of the
mountain, and this and other improve-
ments which have been designed will ob-
viate all those difficulties of imperfect ven-
tilation which has been the cause of so
much inconv nience and annoyance in the
Mont Cenis tunnel. Those who know
Col. Von- Schmidt’s ability, know that
with him there is no such thing as failure.
His plans, even to the minutest detail,
being pre-arranged in the most perfect and
systematic manner. The stipulated size ot
the tunnel is nineteen feet high by twenty-
one feet in width, and it is to be complet-
ed in five years; but Col. Von Schmidt
fully believes he will complete it in three
years, and he is proverbially correct in his
estimates, both of time and cost. The
cost will be $1.500,000. Carefully made
examination shows that less than a mile of
the boring will be through granite, which
is very much less than was expected ; the
remainder, for the most part cement, is
easily removable by the pick without resort
to blasting. 'I he boring will be performed
by an instrument of Col Von Schmidt’s
invention, consisting of diamond pointed
drills operating upon a surface of eight
feet in diameter, and worked by means of
compressed air, which, penetrating the
center, leaves easy work in blasting the
lateral portions on either side. Beneath
the railroad track will he laid two pipes of
six feet in diameter for the passage ofwater.
This will give supply of nearly 200,000-
000 gallons of water per diem, or 233 gal-
lons per day lor every man, woman and
child in the State of California. Such an
undertaking is in a new country wonder-
ful and that one of the main difficulties of
its execution has been so greatly lessen' d
hy a coalition of the interests of the Hail-
road and Lake Tahoe Watei Co. is a mat
ter ot congratulation.

The following highly interesting conver-
sation w.is overheard in a dark corner of
the West Point t otel piazza not a hund-
red yeara ago. The interlocutors were a
young married couple: “Who’s tweel ?”

“Why, oo’s tweet.” “No! oo* tweet.”
“Who’s ittle birdy ia you ?” “Go’s ittlo
birdy.” The remainder eould only be ex
pressed onomatopoeticaliy Since that
evening the following beautiful song has
been very popular there—-

“Ob ! how very tweot sro we,
Joet as tweet es we can be;
Oo is tweet, end I am, too,
Oo lores me. and I lores no.”

A bride and bridegroom from Romu-
lus. Michigan, recei tly attracted some at-
tention in Detroit, where they went for

, their matrimonial tour, by the fact that
they had never before had any experience
in wedlock, and were each over eighty.

“Iwish I coaid mind God as my little
dog minds me,” said a little boy, looking
thoughtfully on his shaggy friend ; “he
always seems so pleased to mind, and I
don’t.” W hat a painful thought aid this

I child speak

THE MORMON PROBLEM.

Brigham Young says he will submit to
all just laws, but that every law that pro-
hibits freedom of religious belief must be
decided to be unconstitutional. 1 his
doubtless will be the basis of Mr. Young’s
defence. He is clearly guilty under the
statute, but the real question of guilt or
innocence will turn upon the other question
whether the law of Congress prohibiting
polygamy is constitutional. And this, we
opine, will oe a knotty question to settle.
It is not likely that the question ofconstitu-
tionality will be argued in the Territorial
Court. Brigham Young congratulates
himself on the fact that there are lawyers
on the supreme Bench of the United States
from whom justice may be expected The
Constitution of the United States undoubt-
edly permits the widest freedom of religious
belief. But at llu same time it acknowl-
edges no power paramount to laws in har-
mony with itself. It does not recognize
the right of any citizen to found a religion
contrary to law. Brigham Young claims
to have received a revelation Irom heaven
authorizing or commanding the establish-
ment of polygamy. If bis peculiar revela-
tion is respected, what is to prevent some
other man from having a revelation com-
manding him to slay his enemies. A
third may eonceivo himself commanded
to tale that which he needs in the way of
worldly wealth with out regard to legal
ownership. It is plain there fore that this
revelation business cannot be tolerated.—
It is subversive of law and equal rights to
all. If Brigham Young’s right to practice
polgamy rests on the author,ty of a real or
pretended revelation it will be easily dis-
posed of But unfortunately the Mormon
Apostles may appeal in defence of their
system to the same Bible which Christians
teach. Polygamy is the morality of the
Old Testament, monogamy of the New.—
Who shall sas that a man may not conscien-
tiously accept the principles of the Old
Testament as the guide of his life? May
be not take King David as a model, and
emulate his virtues? So long as the Bible
is the acknowledged standard of religious
belief, and so long as the constitution pro-
tects all religions alike, it is not clear how
a law prohibiting certain practices essential
to a certain religion founded on the Bible
can be pronounced constitutional. Leav-
ing the stale humbug of inspiration or rev-
elation out of the case, and claiming the
right to believe in and practice polygamy,
as a Bible doctrine Brigham Young has a
strung case. But this course would de-
throne him in his own church. His peo-
ple believe in polygamy because they be-
lieve in him as a prophet. Convinced that
his revelation is a faud, they would quick-
ly emancipate themselves from the bondage
of a system so odious to the ordinary intel-
ligent mind as a plurality of wives. The
Mormon Apostle is thus placed in a
dilemma. If he defends bis system on the
ground of especial revelation the Supreme
Court will dispose of him as speedily as it
would of Victoria C. Woodhull if she-
should declare herself inspired to assume
the functions of Chief Magistrate of the
United States without the formality of an
election If he abandons the revelation;
dodge and falls back on the Old Testament,
he in turn will be abandoned by his fois
lowers.—Golden Era.

Munchausen Out Done.—l entered
a barber’s and asked the boss “Could he
shave a note tor me.” He answered., ‘■‘■No.’’
So I got shaved. He used ice cream for
a lather ; it was an improvement on the old
style, because when, you get a dab in the
mouth it tastes better than soap. The fel-
low had a razor that he had been cutting
oil-cloth with, and I thought of I scream,
all the while I sat there. I saw a queer-
sight out his back window. There was a
fellow bobbing up and down The barber
said it was a fellow who six months ago
jumped off a six story building. He had
on thick soled India rubber shoes. He-
struek on the pavement and bad been,
bounding up and down ever since. Each,

I time he went up be went a quarter of an
inch less in hight, and they calculated
that by the thirteenth of November he-
wonld be restored to the bosom of his
family. He told me that they fed him Ly
filling India rubber balls with bash, and
he catches them on the bound. I told
him that was a good quality of rubber,
and I asked him bow many stories his.
building had. He said “five ” “Well,”'
said I, “you bad better add the one you
have told me, and you will have six.”—

Old but True.—If we could only
read each other’s hearts, we should ho
kindei to each other. If we knew the
woes and bitterness and physical annoy-
ances of our neighbors, we should make

: allowances fbr them which we do not now.
We go about masked, uttering stereotyp-
ed sentiments, hiding our heart pangs and
headaches as carefully as we can ; and yet
we wonder that others do not discover
them by intuition, we do not so conceal
our resentments and dislikes, of which we
are prone to be proud.

Often two people sit close together with
“1 love you" in either heart, and neither
knows it. Each thinks “I could be fond j”
but what is the use of wasting fondness
on one who does not care for it ? and so
they part and go their ways alone Life
is a masquerade, at which few unmask,
even to their dearest. And though there
is need of much masking, would to heaven
we dared to show plainly our real faces,
from birth to death, fbr then some few, at
least, would truly love each other
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Having furnished our office with an elegant as-

sortment of FANCY JOB TYPKS, ee .re pre-
pared to eaecele, nenliy esM espeditiously. all
manner of Job Printing, such a*

Bills of Fare, BUI Heads,
Circulars, Handbills,
Pamphlets, Programmes,
Ball Tickets, Cards,
Posters, Books,
Law Blanks, Catalogues,
Drafts. Checks, in.

FLEMING’S SAW St lIX,
Brandy Creek.
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jOU\ FLEMING, . . Proprietor.

Tuts mill is in soccessfpl opera
Uuq *>n Brandy Cenak, #h<mt two ini4w t>*»ra

Mbiskytawa. »ad O. C SCHRODkH w*ll hacp
.in baud aat far pW«* a sapply at* Lu«k«r.at
tohait*. aa i ill tirfier# iaf* wi*n M’l will ra»*eive
prompt attention. L. BRHIUSNS will »ls«* re-
*•!?• orders aod attend t«* lh« sale of Lumber at
Vf kinky town. Prices reaaouablu,

EANTZAU & SHAW.
FO3WAROINS AMD COMMISSION

AIEKCUAKTS*
RED BLUFF, CAL

MARK TOL’H tiOODS

Care of IS. & S.,
RKU HLPFF.

Rent Shipping Receipts m<l Mill. *f Lading.

OUt FIRE.PROOF COBBLE STONE
Wirehome •(T'.rdi- »»tr« to ».ip

pere .bo etor* tbeir ..mdn. •••. *#,w*n.

lb. l n, pain:, .ill be i* looAtn. to Weir
iatereat*. we a«k (or a eoaitiuaonce ofllieir (aaors

RANTZAU * SHAW.
Ee4 Eluff. Marrh 18, IM7. »B

11. F. JOHNSON,
(Faccaeeer te Cows toeIt A Martin.)

F O U W A R DING
aai>

COXKISBIOX XEIICKAItT.
Pirt-proof Brick Warehouse , formerly occu-

pied hy Cometerk W Marlin.)

Oak stmt, near M>aw»*#at Landlii^.
I will attend to the Forwarding and Conanis-

eien business in person.
I hope to receive a continuation ofthe patronage

heretofore extended to the old firm.
MARK AU FREIGHT

Carwaf C. dt N., Red HI tiff.
Red Bluff. Jan. 1. I^7o.

Charles a garter.

Attorney 4 Cmmaelwr at Law.

FIIASTA CALIFORNIA.

WILL practice in all the Coarts of this Judi-
cial District, and also in tha Supreme Coart.

AU business entrusted to him will receive careful
and pr rapt attention.

Office -In Charter Oak Building, first fioor.

JAMES £. PELHAM, M. 0.,
Pkplclu,

r Surgeon and
Accouche

OFFICE—Main street, next door to Lewin A C«.

JOHN S. FOLLANSBEE,
Attorney a Counselor at Law,

SHASTA, CALIFORNIA.

E. * C. A. GARTER,
MTORNEYS 4 COUNSELORS AT LAW,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

J w BRACKETT.
Attorney A C ounselor at Law.

C HASTA CALIFORNIA.

M. S, BABCOCK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

SHASTA CAL.
JfaHsro of Probate nude a y - -H

SAMUEL RICHARDS,

BLACKSMITH
...AWD...

WAGON MAKER,
SHasta.

>■ Bow prepared to execute all work is my
line, in the very beat manner, and at

VERY EOW PRICES.

Wagons, Carriages and Buggies
MADE TO ORDER,

lad b ae bat the beat Lumbar used.
On hand, and for sale, of my own manufacture,

FREIGHT WAGONS,
Concord Wagons and Buggies,

of superior style sad finish. Particular attention
paid to

HerM Shoeing aud Repairing,
PROMPTNESS AND LOW PRICES IS MY

MOTTO.

Shop East aide of Main *-*'et, opposite
W Is. argoACo.*

ha a July ill 3

THE SHASTA AM WEAYERYILIE
XT. S. AtAIL

...Awa...

Express Line!
GRANT I. TAGGART. Propricier.

jn
jSXSSI

SPRING & SUtetokß AhP.ANGEWRNT.
The St*ge? of the above Line, carrying the U.

J*. Mail, ami Well*. Fargo 1 Co.’a and Union Pa-
cific Represses, will, until further notice, leave
Shasta every
Koudiy, Wednesday, and Friday,

AT T O’CLOCK, A. M„

And returning will leave Weaverville,
Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday^

AT 7 O’CLOCK A. M.
Office in Shasta—At the Umpire Hotel,

.JOHN CRADDOCK. Agent.
Office in Weaverville—At the New York Hotel,

JAMES MORRIS, Ajrent.
Shaste, June 19. lftf»9. j«*!9.

HENRY lIABICII.
MAIN STREET >. SHASTA,

TV AS JUST RECEIVED AND NOW OFFERS11 tofor rate a tre.-h supply of

>lQu
AND

STATIONERY!
He also keeps on hand a fine assortment of

Andies. Nuts, Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,
Frait, Etc.,

Aid his stock of

Toys and Holiday
Goods

IS FULL AND COMPLETE
Fresh Garden Seeed iHtys on hand.

PRICES LOW!
ghesta, Nov. 27. m3.

EAIPSRH HOTEL!
SHASTA,

JOIIX V. SCOTT, Proprietor.

THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS FAVORITE
Hotel takes pleasure in announcing to his

friends and the public generally that he has re-
fitted and re-furnished the establishment through-
out, and is now prepared to entertain guests in a
style equal to any other house in Northern Cal-
ifornia. The PARLOR and ROOMS are large
and commodious, and the BEDS und sleeping ac-
comodations unsurpassed.

THE TABLE
will always he supplied with everything the mar-
kets of this locality afford, and every possible at-
tention will he paid to the wants of guests, and no
pains spared to render them comfortable.

At the B \R none Hut the best brands of Wine,
Liquor and Cigars will ha dispensed to customers.

The Oregon A Cal. Stages arrive at and leave
this Hotel daily.

CORRAL a STABLE.
Attatched to this establishment is a good COR-

RAL and STABLE where Teamsters and others
can always find an abundant supply of HAT and
6ARLEY at reasonable prices.

JOHN V. SCOTT.
Shasta, June 19th, !Sfi9. je!9

TIN JHOP.
The undersigned, having located

at the town of Millville. Shasta county, and
opened a shop for the manufacture and sale ofall
kinds of Tinware and such other articles a.* are
usually to be found in such establishments, respect-
fully requests the support and liberal patronage of
the people of the surrounding country, and begs
leave to assure all, that hia prices will be most
reasonable.

Repairing done on short notice.

Stoves and Store Pipe supplied on demand.
Old p «wi€r, Brass, Copper and Greenbacks

taken in trade. Highest price paid for Wool.

MAIN STREET,

LOCAL ADVERTISERS.

D. WEIL A BROTHER, Dealers in Dry Good*
k Clothiug, Main Street

JOSEPH ISAACS. Dealer is Dry Goods k
Clothiug, Main Street.

C. C. BUSH A CO, Dealer is Groceries A
Provisions, Main Street.

DANIEL LYNCH, Dealar ia Groceries k
Provisions, Main Street.

THOMAS GREENE, Shasta, proprietor Patent
Clothes-W asber.

6CAMMON k TIFFIN, Wagon making k
Blacksmithing. Main Street.

SAMCEL ISAACKS, Blacksmithing Main
street.

SAMUEL RICHARDS, Blacksmithing and
Wag•m-m»kiug. Main street.

JOHN V. SCOTT, Empire Hotel, Main Steel.
D. H. DUNN. Boarding House.
MRS. H L. G KEENE. Hotel. Main Street.
A. COLEMAN, Dealer in Hardware, Fufce, Ac.,

Main Street.
J* M. MANASSE, Booki and Stationery, Etc.,

Main Street.
Wm. HARTMANN, Bathing A Shaving Saloon,

Main Street, Shasta.
L. WELLENDORFF. Dealer in Drugs, Med-

icines, Etc., Main street,
WM ii. DUNN. Livejy Stable and Coral,

Main Street.
O. A C. STAGE CO., Jno. Craddock, Agent.

Office Empire Hotel.
GRANT 1 TAGGART, Shall* and Weoverville

Express Line, Office Empire Hotel. AUu, Livery
and Feed Stable, Main Street.

JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor ef the Brandy
Creek Saw Mill.

CHARLES McDONALD, Saloon and Reading
Room, opposite the Court House, Main Street.

HENRY F. JOHNSON, Commission Mer-
chant. Red Bluff.

RANTZAU A SHAW, Commission Merchants.
Red Bluff.

SAM JAYNES, Agent California Steam Naviga-
tion Company. Red Bluff*

G. C. SCHHOTEH, Saddle A Harness Maker,
Charter Oak, Main Street.

PETER HOFF, City Meat Market, Main
Street.

J. E. PELHAM, Physician, Office up stairs in
Wells Fargo A Co., building. Main Street.

JOHN S. FOLLANSBEE Attorney-at-Law,
Shasta.

SAMUEL COOPER, Agent fer Phainix and
Home Insurance Companies, Office Main Street,
Shasta.

HENRY HABICH, Dealer in Books A Station-
ery, Main Street.

E. LEWIN A Co., Watchmaker A Jewelers.
Main Street.

E. DOBROWSKY, Gunsmith A Machinist,
Main Street.

A. DOBROWSKY', Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Main Street.

W. A. SCOTT, Bootmaker. Main treet.
6. GILBERT, Expressman.
G. R. KNOX, feaioon, Greene’s Hotel building.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
DISTRICT COURT.

A. M. KosconoucH, Judge.
Term*—Second Monday in March June and

November.
COUNTY COURT.

C. C. Bush. Judge.
Trims—First Monday in January, May and

September
PROBATE COURT.

C. C. Bprh, Judge.
Terms—First Monday in February, April, June,

August, October and December.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

I.orin Scot, and J. N. Logan. G. C. Sohroter.
Trans—First Monday in February, May August

November.
COUNTY OFFICERS.

Sheriff Tbonjns Greene
Under Sheriff Win. Jacks.™
Deputy Sheriff P. I!. Gillooly
Clerk and Recorder G. I. Taggart
District Attorney C. W. Taylor
Treasure. Samuel Cooper
Assessor Chas. W. Taylor
Supt. Public Schools W. L. Carter
Administrator and Coroner lohn Schuler
Surveyor Q, N. Adkins

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Township No. I, «. R. Knox and A. L. Downer.Township No 1 E. Dickenson.
Township No, A
To rnship No. 4. L. L. Y. Hastings k J. A. Curtis.
Township No. 5
Township No. A Wm. Gnptil.
Township No. 7 W. W. Stewart.
Township No.8 U. H. Shuffelton.

Western St*- Lodge, No. 2. F & .1, M.
R L. Wellendorff. W. M.;John V. Scott.

•S. W.: C. C. Bosh. J. W ; Benj. Sbnrt-
/\ t\ leff, Trcas.; A. Dnbrowskv. Sec.; G. C.
' ' Sehrnter. 8. D.; J. AshSeid, J. I).; Chas.
Anderson, 8.: W. P. Hartman, S.; J. Isaacs, M.;
J. F. Scammon, T.

Shasta Chapter. No. 9, R. A. M.
X A. Dobrnwsky, fl P.; Benj. Sfcurtlcff,

John V. Scott. R.; D. P. Bystle, C.
It H.: J. Isaacs, P. S.■J, N, Chappell, R.
7 NT 'A. C.; L. Welienderff. M. Sd V.; G. C.
Sehroter M. 2d V.: Chas. Anderson. Ist V.; D.
Meil, Trcas.; G. I. Taggart, Secy,; J. F. Scammon

Shasta Council. No. 6. F At A. M.
dk J. Isaacs, T. I. M, ,A. Dohrowskv, D. I.
n\ M.; D. P. Bystel. G C W.; John V. Scott.

Trcas.; L. Wellendorff, Recorder.; J. N. Chap-i pell, C of 6,; Chas, Anderson. Conductor;
6. C. Schroder. Steward.; Grant I. Taggart, Mar-
shal. ;J. F Scammon, Sent.

Northern Light Lodge. No. 190, F. &

M.. Millville.
at H. F, Ross, W. M. :J.P. Webb, S.

Henry Johnson, J. W. ; Dr. Gnptill.i
Jyjf D C. Stevenson. S. D. : Johnson Foi

J. D. ; Robt. Boyce, Marshal.; A. 1Hams and George Williamson, Stewarts; H
Martin, Tyler.

Shasta Lodge No. ST, I. O. O. F.
William Jackson, N. G.L- Terry,

V. O.: G. R. Knox. Secy.; Chas. Mc-
Donald, T. Night of meeting, Mond,

•hasta Encampment, No. 14, I O. o
oChas. McDonald, C. P. ;W. p. Harm

H. P.; C. Anderson, S. W. ; G. R. K
Scribe.; L. Oarrecht, Troas,: W. W Elm

J. W. Night of maeting 2d and 4th w«dnee
of each month.

A Racine girl wanted her lover to swear
on the Bible that she was all the world to
him, and when be wouldn’t she knocked
bin down wis the «Mred volumes

Agents.
I- P. FISHER, 20 & 21 New Mer-

chant’* Exchange, is our only authorized Agent in
San Francisco.

HUDSON A MEXET, No. 41 Park Row. N. Y.
are authorised to solicit and collect for advertis-
ing in New York and other eastern cities.

Notice. —No attention will be paid to any ad-
vertisement unless accompanied by the cash, or
sent through a responsible Advertising Agency.


